Supreme Showman Queen Anne’s County Fair
Chairman: Mandy Snyder
General Rules:

1. The following species shall be represented in the Supreme Showman at the Queen Anne’s
County Fair. Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Meat Goat, and Dairy Goat.
2. The Champion Showman from each species shall be eligible to compete in the contest as
long as they have not won the title of Supreme Showman in previous years. If the member has,
the Reserve Showman or next highest-ranking showman is entitled to participate for that
species.
3. If a member wins Champion Showman for more than one species, they must choose the
species that they want to represent.
4. Participants may not use their own animal in the Supreme Showman contest. Participants
will pull luck of the draw, by pulling ear tag numbers/tattoo numbers. Numbers will be pulled
before each class starts.
5. Once a participant wins Supreme Showman, they may not participate in showmanship for
any livestock species in the following years.
6. Judges will judge solely on showmanship. At the conclusion of the classes, judges will
discuss each species and choose the Supreme Showman.
7. Sportsmanship is a must! Each participant is responsible for finding a fellow 4-Her/FFA
member in each species to teach them their species showmanship knowledge prior to the
Supreme Showman Contest.
8. Participants will demonstrate their species prior to their class starting, to show the other
participants the proper way of showing their animal.
9. The chairman shall be responsible for securing animals, as well as proper show equipment,
and judges for each species.
10. Attire for participants to wear will be white pants for dairy and dairy goats, khakis for beef,
sheep, swine, and meat goat. A QAC Fair shirt will be given to each participant. Please wear that
t-shirt for the contest.
11. At the conclusion of the show a sweepstakes class will take place. Two past winners of
supreme showman and the current winner will compete. The 3 participants will put their species
in a drawing. The chairman will draw which species will be shown from the 3. Judges will judge
the 3 participants on showmanship of the species drawn to determine the sweepstakes winner.

